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by the Advocate-General and Mr. Padshah, as representing the 
other defendants who are opposing her.

For these reasons, it seems to me that I must rub that in this 
case the plaintiff and such of the defendants as support the 
plaintiffs case wholly or in part, must address the Court and 
call their evidence in the first place, and then, following the 
words of section 180 of the Code, the other party, namely the 
persons opposed to the plaintiff’s case and that of the other 
defendants supporting her, must address the Court and call their 
evidenca; and so the case must be proceeded with in a proper, 
legal and consistent manner.

Attorneys for the plaintiff Edgelom, Gtdalchan4,
Wadi'a Co.

Attorneys for the defendant i-^3Iessrs, Papio caul Co. and 
Messrs. Mtlita and Dadachanji and Messrs. FeatoJij 1, Bmtm  
Kolak and Messrs. Mgeloiv, Gulahchand, Wadia and Co,

B. N. L.
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BvJ'orc Sir Lan'roncc Jcn?cins, K.G.LB., Chitf Jnstke, 
and M>\ Jadioo Batcholor.

1908. SOKABAT, widow, PiAiuTirp, y. TllIBHOWANDAS NAROTAMDAS 
F e l r u a r i /  25 . W A L V I  a h d  o t h e e s ,  P e u e n d a n t s ,  a n d  SONABAI, w i d o w ,  A p p e l l a n s

■— -̂---------- AND P lain tiff , TiilBHOWANDAS NAROTAMBAS MALYI,
EEsroHDE3sr'E AND Defkndanx.*

Civil ProcecZwe Code (J c i  X I V  o f  18S2), sedion HSO—ji'/ẑ ’̂ cal lies from  
order tinder scciion .380, directing a looman, io de2')osit securiiij fo r  eosts-^  
8iich order is judgmont nndcr Let/ers .Pat>mt, claim  l!}—** Suit fo r  n im cy ’\ 
what is.

An appeal lies against an order passed by a Juclgo sitting ou tlio original 
aide of the High Court requiring secuvity from a woman niijor section 380, 
Civil Piocedure Code. Sxidi an oTdcr is a judgment within tlie tneaning of 
clatise 15 of the Letters Patent.

Seshagiri Bow  v. Nawah AsJcv.r Jtmg A fta l Dotold^) followed*

* Snitfi ISTos. 4i9 and 450, Appeals Nos, 1517,1518.
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Suits wBict are not exclusively for money, bxit wWoh will result in a decree 190S.
or motiey on tlie relief souglit, come within the purview of section 380 o£ tlie SonI bai

Oivil Procedure Code. ®.
TBIBIiaWAK-

These were appeals against the orders made on Chambeic d a s .

s'umnionses Toy Davar, directing the plaintiff to fumish
security as required, under section 380 of the Oivil Procedure 
Code.

The plaintiff brought two suits against the defendant for a 
declaration inter alia that upon fche death of Morarbhai’s widow 
she was his reversionary heir and became entitled to hia pro
perties. The defendant took out Chamber summonses on the 
18th October 1907̂  calling on the plaintiff to show cause “  why 
she should not forthwith deposit with the Prothonotary of this 
Court, a sum of Rs, 3,000 by way of security for the first defend
ant's costs already incurred and likely to be incurred herein till 
the determination of the preliminary issue proposed to be tried/^

Davar, J., ordered the plaintiff to deposit with the Prothonotary 
a sum of Rs. 1,000 as security for the first defendant’s costs.

On appeal being filed against the orders the following judg
ment was written in compliance with Rule 281.

D a v a r , J. •.—On the 18th October 1907, the first defendant 
obtained a summons in each of the above suits calling upon the 
plaintiff to show cause—

(1) Why discovery of the documents m the possession of the 
first defendant should not be postponed pending the trial of 
certain preliminary issues:

(2) Why certain preliminary issues should not be tried in the 
first instance : and

(8) Why the plaintiff should not be ordered to furnish security 
for the first defendant’s costs.

The summons was in each case made absolute vso far as the 
first two heads were concerned practically with fche consent of all 
parties. The only discussion before me was as to the form of 
the issues and as to whether another issue proposed by the 
plaintiff should not also be ordered to be tried. That issue 
appeared to be unnecessary and f  ^ordered the trial of two 
issues—directing the Prothonotary to set 4own the suit on some
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X908, board for tho trial ol; those issues ou some day that may appeal’
"soNAiur"' convenient. Against this portion o£ tho order there is

no appeal.Tribhowak- j. I .
The third requisition of the summons was rosisttjd by the 

plaintiff on the ground that these suits were not suits ‘'foi* 
money/'

The words suit for money” in the second paragraph of section 
380 of the Civil Procedure Code have led to endless discussion 
before the Chamber Judge ever since the paragraph was added 
to the section by Act YI of 1888. I am gkd the pkintiff has 
appealed against; my order on this head for this will d̂va an 
opportunity to the Appeal Coui’t to make a definite and 
authoritative pronouncement as to what is a .suit for money

To be a ‘' ŝ ît for money must the suit be •wholly and 
exclusively for money ? Jf in a suit the plaintiif-—a woman—" 
claims moneys as well as sonietliing- else—-is she liable to be' 
called upon to furnish security for the defeudant‘’s costs under the 
second paragraph of section H80 of the Civil Procedure Code oris 
she exempt ftom its operation by reason of tho .suit being for 
some relief other than a mere money claim ? Is ib enough if 
the suit is in substance for money to bring it within the opera” 
tion of section 88(J of the Code ? Bifterent Chamber Judge.s in 
our Oourts have taken difFerent views and astute draftsmen of 
plaints in which women have been plaintiffs liave, in order to 
save tlie plaintiffs from hu.ving to furnish security for coats, 
often introduced a quite unnecessary prayer either for some 
unimportant or useless declaration or for a formal prayer for 
administration of an estate if necessary. Thes-’o is no autiiorita- 
tive decision of our Oourt on this subject and the result iu that 
whenever the question arises it leads to intcrminalile arguments 
at the Bar.

In Deffumhari Deli v. Amliootosk Mr. Justice
"Wilson held that a suit to recover moneys and certain specifiedv; 
articles or the value thereof was a' suit for money within the: 
terms of paragraph 2 of s. 880 of tho Civil Procedure Code. Hev: 
pays the wordtj suit for money ” lias a wider meaning than ft '
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“ suit for debts ”  and that in considering the question whether 
a suit is for money the Court ^'must look at the substance/^ S'onabai 
The effect of this judgment I take to be this ; If a suit is sub- xrickowan- 
stantially one to recover moneys from the defendant_, it would be d̂as.
a suit for money within the meaning of the section.

In Bai Torebai v. Devji Megliji Sir Charles Farran, our late 
Chief Justice, follows the Calcutta case. This was a suit to 
recover ornaments and clothes. In the course of his judgment the 
Chief Justice says:—‘‘It is not denied that the suit is, in substance, 
a suit for money. The ruling upon this point in Depnmbari BeU 
V. Anskootos/î ^̂  has usually been followed in this Court/’’

In the case of Bommiji v. Mr. Justice Eussell
has gone a step further. In this case the plaintitFs were a father 
and his minor daughter and the claim was for money damages 
and for the return of certain presents made to the defendant at 
his betrothal with the second plaintiff. The plaintiffs were 
ordered to furnish security although one o£ the plaintiffs was a 
male and the other a minor famale, both residents of Bombay  ̂
and the suit was partly for money and partly for recovery of 
presents made to the defendant.

-‘ In these two suits after a study of Exhibits B and B1 to the 
plaints, I came to the conclusion that these suits were substan
tially for money. It is true that in both these lists certain 
immoveable properties are mentioned, but it seems to me that the 
bulk of the property which the plaintiffs seek to recover in this 
suit consists of shares in mills, presses and other joint stock 
companies, Government Promissory Loan Koies, Municipal 
Debentures, deposits in companies and a very large quantity of 
ornaments and jewellery. The value of the immoveable proper
ties was not mentioned to me, but it seemed to me looking at the 
list of moveable property that the value of the moveables must 
have been considerably in excess of the value of immoveable 
properties. If a claim for ornaments and clothes is substantially 
a claim for money, I can see no difference between ornaments 
and clothes on the one hand and liquid securities such as are
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1908. meationed in lists B and B1 on the other hand. Just as the 
defendants in the suits mentioned above would have had, in 

Tbibhowvk the event of plaintiffs establishing their claims, to pay the
D4S. * money value thereof in the event of the ornaments and clothes

not being forthcoming aa observed by Mr. Justice Wilson in 
Degtmlari Dehi v. Aushootoak {supra) the defendants in these 
suits—in the event of the plaintiff succeeding—would have to 
make good the value of the securities if the securities were not 
forthcoming and pay moneys.

The section of the Code does not say that the suit should be 
wholly for money or even snbdmitially for money and the view 
I talce is that if the suit is one in which the chief or prineipai 
relief asked is the recovery of money or the recovery of move- 
able property, which if not produced by the defendant he would 
have to pay its money value, the suit is one for money and falls 
within the purview of the second paragraph of the section 380 of 
•the Code*

The only other question for my consideration was ; Ought 1 to
exercise the discretion vested in me and make the order asked
for against the plaintiff. I have always been most averse to 
making orders against women for depositing security for the 
defendant’s costs when I find that such an order would embar
rass them and hamper them in the conduct of their cases. In 
the eases of j)00r women such an order amounts to a denial of 
justice to them. Unless the suit is on the face of it vexatious (>r 
is one which 1 feel is filed merely for the harassment of the 
defendant I do not make an order against a woman plaintiff for 
security for defendant’s costs—when she says she is not in a 
position to give such security and I believe her statement. In a 
large number of cases where prim a facie a woman plaintiff is 
entitled to some of the reliefs she claims and the order against 
her for costs does not appear to be necessary for the reasonable 
protection of the defendant, the order is usually refused.

In these cases the plaintiff never alleged in her affidavit that 
she was not in a position to furnish security—in fact I asked her 
counsel and he said that that was not a ground on which she 
askf.d to be relieved fro in'the operation of the section.

6C6 th e  INDIA]  ̂ la w  I&BPOETS. [VOL. XXXlt



In BidJiatree Daisee v. MvUy Lall Ohoss Mr. Justice Sale 
was of opinion tliat the Courts oughfc not to interfere unless it Sioiiami
was shown that the exercise o£ its powers was necessary ôr the teibhowan-
reasonahle protection or the defendant, ms.

In the present cases I come to th6 conclusion that under the 
circumstances disclosed in the affidavits of the first defendant 
and the plaintiff, an order for security of costs in each of these 
cases was necessary for the reasonable protection of the first 
defendant. The property which the plaintiff seeks to recover 
from the defendant in these suits was the subject of very heavy 
litigation in 1904. She is a member of the family to which the 
first defendant belongs. She could not possibly pretend that 
she did not know of this litigation. The litigation terminated 
by a consent decree in the early part of 1905. She lies by till,

’ June 1907 and then files these suits claiming the whole estate.
She applies for injunction and for the appointment of s>
Beceiver—an application which was evidently unjustifiable or 
unnecessary "because Mr. Justice Macleodj who heard it̂  dismissed 
itj making her bear her own costs. Then she makes an applica
tion for meao parte decree. This application is also refused and 
she is again made to bear her own costs. In defending himself 
the first defendant has incurred costs to the extent of Bs. 2,000.
The plaintiff has no immoveable property. She has either 
moneys of her own or this litigation is financed by somebody 
else. The authorities are p-ma facie against her contention in 
the suits. Mr. Padshah, said he relied on some Privy Council 
ruling which would assist his clients contention. He did not 
give me the reference nor did I  desire to judge of the merits of, 
her claim, but in the event of her losing the case and having to 
pay costs the first defendant has nothing tangible to look to for 

; payment of his costs. She is vigorously fighting these cases and 
taking steps which add to the costs of this litigation. In my 
opinion the first defendant was entitled to ask the Court to 
protect him. ’

It must be remembered that the same Act (VI of 1888) which 
abolished imprisonment of women ^ded the second paragraph
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BAS.

1-308. to SGcfciou oSO of the Coda. Mr. Jii.'sfcico Sale in 'Bklhatree Dassee
SOSA.UM V, M uHy L a l l  Qliosê ^̂  says, refomng- to section 3S0

r.
T iiBHow-vN- « The latter clause oE the section was introduced by the Debtors 

Act (VI of 18SS) which prohibits the arrest or imprisonraeut 
of a woman in execution of a decree for money/-’ The object of 
the section clearly is to provide for the protection of defendants 
in certain cases where in the event of success they may have 
difficulty in realising their costs/^

It appeared to me that in the event of costs being awarded 
against the plaintiff the first defendant would not be able to 
realise them nnless security was given and feeling that for his 
reasonable protection the orders asked for were, under the cir
cumstances, necessary I ordered the plaintiff to deposit security 
in each of these cases.

Against this order of Bavar; J., the plaintiff filed an appeal on 
the following among other grounds :—

1. That the learned Judge erred in ordering the appellant to 
give security for the respondent’s costs of this suit,

2. That the learned Judge erred in holding that the suit was 
a suit i'or money within the meaning of section 3S0 of the Civil 
Procedure Code.

3. The learned Judge should have held that this suit was not 
a suit for money and should not have made the said order and 
should have in any events dismissed that part of the said sum
mons with costs.

4. The learned Judge erred in holding that the section did not 
require that the suit should be wholly or substantially for 
money.

Weldofi, for the appellant,
Setalvad, for the respondent.
Setahad :—'No appeal, lies here against the order appealed 

against as the order is not mentioned in section 588 of the Civil 
Procedure Code amongst the orders against which appeals do lie r  
Lutf Mi Khan v. Asffnr Reza''̂ K If the, appeal is sought to be 
brought under the Letters Patent we submit that the judgment
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appealed from does not decide the rights and liabilities of ths 
parties and so no appeal lies; Kishen Per shad Panila  ̂v-. TilnehMari Sokabai ■
Lal¥^>] Mohabir Prosad Singh v, Adliilari Kunmr^̂ ;̂ Hadjes TnraHowAN
Ismail Hadjee Ruhbeeb v. Hadjes Mahomed Hadjee Joosith’̂ \

W e l d o n An appeal lies in this case, see Seshagiri Mow v.
Nawab Aslcw Jmg Aftah

Seialvad \ —It is clear from the plaint and its annextures that 
this is a suit for money. Among other property she claims 
specifically certain moneys, see Exhibit B 1 to the plaint. No 
doubt the claim comprises certain iznmoyeable property, but 
the section does not restrict that the suit should be substantially 
for money, it only says, suit for money and does not mean 
that the suit should be exclusively for money and for nothing 
else.

The following authorities were also cited in course of argu
ment. The Instices o f the Peace for  Galentta v. The Oriental Gas 
Comj>an̂ '̂ >; Bai Porehai v» Bevji Meghjî ^K

J e n k in s ,  0. J. :-~In favour of the competence of these appeals 
there is the direct authority of the Madras High Court in Seshagiri 
How V , Nawab Ashur Jung Aftah DowloŜ '̂ , and though much 
has been forcibly urged against this view,',we ought, I think for 
the sake of uniformity, to accept this case as the basis of our 
decision and hold that an appeal lies.

Then had the learned Judge power under section 380 of the 
Civil Procedure Code to order the plaintiff to give security,
Though the suits are not exclusively for money, each will, if the 
plaintiff succeedsj result in a decree for money on the relief 
sought, and I, therefore, think comes within the section, and 
there is no ground for holding that in making the orders under 
appeal the learned Judge exceeded the just limits of his dis
cretion.

This appeal must, therefore, in each case be dismissed ŵ ith 
costs.

(1) (1890) 18 Cal. 383,  ̂W  (1802) 26 Mad. 503,
(9) (1894) 21 Cal. 473. (S) (1872) 8 Bang. L. E . 4S3.
(3) (I87t) 13 Beng. L. K. 91. (0) <1§98) f s  Bom. 100,
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1908. B<iTOHELOiij :--Theso are appeals frora an order o£ Davar,
; SosABAi J., reqairiag the plaintiff-appellant under seetion. 380̂  Oivil
Teibhowan- Procedure, Codê  to deposit Rs. 3,000 as security for tlie first 

defendant’s costs in tlicse suits.
The first question to be decided is wlietlier an appeal lies from 

the order. That depends upon the fui'ther question whether the 
order is a ''judgment '̂* within the meaning of clause 16 of the 
Letters Patent, for it is admitted that an appeal will not lie 
upon any other ground. The point has frequently been before 
the Courts, and, as I understand the decisions, the Courts have 
always professed to follow the ruling laid down in Th& Jmlices 
o f the Peace for Galentta v. The Oriental Gas GoŜ '̂ } where it was 
said that ‘^judgment in clause 15 means a decision which affects 
the merits of the question between the parties by determining 
some right or liability. It may be either final, or preliminary, 
or interlocutory, the difference between them being that a final 
judgment determines the whole cause or suit, and a preliminary 
or interlocutory judgment determines only a part of it, leaving 
other matters to be determined/'' It is unnecessary to refer to 
the numerous subsequent cases to which our attention has been 
called, for, as I have said, the test laid down above has been 
uniformly accepted. Eeference must, however, be made to 
Eadjee Ismail Hadjee Iluhbeeh v. Badjee Mahomed Ilacljee 
Joosuĥ \̂ where the operation of the rule was further explained 
by Sir Richard Couch, C. J. That was a case where leave had 
been given to the plaitiff under clause 12 of the Lebters Patent to 
institute his suit in the High Court of Calcutta, and the question 
was raised whether an appeal lay from the order. The Chief 
Justice held that it did, observing that ifc was “ not a mere 
formal order, or an order merely regulating the procedure in the 
suit, but one that has the effect of giving a jurisdiction to the 
Court which ifc otherwise would nob have. And it may fairly 
be said to determine some right between them (sc, the 
parties), namely the right to sue in a jgarticular Court.”  I am 
of opinion, that this reasoning covers the case of the order now 
under discussion, for the effect of it is, at Ibasfc conditionally, to 
deprive the Court of the jurisdiction which it otherwifse would 

U) {tin) 8 Beng. L» E. 433 at‘p. 452, (1874) 13 Beng. L. 11. 91 ftfc p. 101.
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have to try the plaintiff^s suit. No doubt, jurisdiction would be 
recovered on the plaintiff^s making the prescribed deposit  ̂ but SosriBAi
for the time being and unless this further step is taken, the TBiriwwAsr.- 
order ousts the jurisdiction of the Court. Por these reasons I 
think that the appeal is competent, and this finding is in 
conformity with the decision of the Madras High Court in 
Seshagiri Horn v. Nmoab Ashur Jwig Aftab Domta^\

There remains the question whether/the suits are suits for 
money within the meaning of the second paragraph of section 
880. The phrase is not one which lends itself to very precise 
definition, and the matter is somewhat complicated by the 
difficulty of ascertaining the exact object which the Legislature 
had in view in adding this clause to the section, The clause 
was added by the Debtors Act (VI of 1888) which also added 
section 245A prohibiting the arrest or imprisonment of a 
woman in execution of a decree for money j and it has been held 
that the reason of the rule was to make provision for the costs 
of a successful defendant as against a woman plaintiff: see for 
instance Sale, J.’s remarks in In the goods, of PremehamlMoons/iee 
This explanation is not perhaps perfectly satisfactory, since 
it fails to account for the circumstance that the rule is restricted 
to suits for money. But I cannot discover that the Legislature 
had any other or further object than that ascribed to it by Mr,
Justice Sale, and therefore in my opinion the rule should 
receive a liberal interpretation. This view is in conformity 
with previous decisions, of which I need only notice Degnmhari 
Deli V . Aiishootosh Banerjeê '̂>, and Bai Porelai v. De^ji Meghji .

Applying the rule to the case before us, I think that both suits 
should be regarded as suits for money. Money is involved in 
the prayers in the plaints, and a determination in the plaintiffs 
favour would entail a decree for money. Moreover, the two 
suits are closely connected, and while in one of them, Suit No.
1517s there is a claim for shares of the total face value of nearly 
Rs, 2| lakhs, in the other,«SuitNo. 1518, there is a claim for large 
amounts of cash, inclining sums o? Bs- 80,000 and Rs. 24,000.

«
(1) (1902) 26 Mad. 503. (2)^1890) 17 Ca\. 610.
(2) (1891) 21 Cal, 832, (lf.93) ssljoin . 100,
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V

T b ib h o w an

1908. Jt lias not been argued before us that the learned Judge, i f  he
SoNABAi had the power to make the orders under appeal̂  ought not to 

have made them : and upon the merits of the orders I entirely 
concur with Mr. Juistice Davar,

I agree, thereforCj that these appeals should be dismissed with 
costs.

Attorneys' for the appellant ; Messrs, ArdaMr, Ilomasjesj 
Dms/iaw ^ Co.

Attorneys for the respondent;: Messrs. Mafuhhai, Jamieifam 
m 3  Mada7i.

Tu N. t.
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B efore Chief Justice Scott.

1908. JTA N I BEGAM and o t h b r s  ( o r ig o t a i  A p p e l la n t s ,  v.
Jnly 17. UMEAV BEGAM and another {ouiQi'SAh Defendants), Res-

' POHDSOTS.*

MttTiomedan Law—Widow-~J)ow&r~Re7ni8sion effcciive without aoceplance
ly ili6 heirs of husband—Mooiey ŝ ê it for the bsnpfit of another— Obligation
t o  r e p a y .

According to !Mah.oraedan Law a dower is a debl; and its reraission by a widow 
■without acceptance by the lieu’S of tlie husband iiS effective.

It is not in every case in whidi a man has benefited by the moiioy of
another that an obligation to I'epay that money arises,

Ba,7n Tuhul Singh v. Bisestoar LaU 8a?iOo^i\ and B n a lon  Bfoamskijt Com- 
panyy-London Asstirmc ,yeferrddto.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of B . 0. Kennedy, District 
Judge of Ndsik, modifying the decree of B. II. Mehendabj Joint 
Subordinate Judge of Nasik,

The plaintifis sued to recover possession by partition of their 
three-fourihs share of the property descrilied in the plaint as 
heirs of one Akbaralli from defendant’ 1, Akbaralli\s widow and, 
from her tenant, defendant 2, with past and future mesne profits.

*  SeconcUAppal Ko. ^25 of 3907. 
a) (1875) L. ll, 2 L A. 131. [1!)Q0] A. C. G at p, 15.


